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Decision 82 10 OS!) OCT 20 1982 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND 1ELEGRAPH ) 
COMPANY, a corporation, for author- ) 
ity to increase certain intrastate ) 
rates and charges applicable to ) 
telephone services furnished within ) 
the State of California. ) 

-------------------------------) ) 
In the Matter of the Application of ) 
THE PACIFIC' TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH ) 
COMPANY, a corporation, for author- ) 
ity to increase certain intrastate ) 
rates and charges applicable to ) 
telephone services furnished within ) 
th~ State of California. ) 

------------------------------) ) 
Re Advice Letter (PT&T) No. 13640 ) 
to reprice certain telephone ) 
terminal e~uipment and Resolution ) 
No. T-10292 granting approval of ) 
z.'!.lid changes. ) 

---------------------------------) ) 
In the Matter of Advice Letter ) 
Filing No. 13641 of THE PACIFIC ) 
TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY ) 
for authority to increase certain ) 
r~tes for key telephone service by ) 
$30.' million. ) 

-------------------------------, 
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Application 59269 
(Filed November 13. 1979; 
amended November 15, 1979) 

Application 59858 
(Filed August 1, 1980) 

Application 59888 
(Filed August 19, 1980) 
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Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the rates, tolls, ) 
rules, charges, operations, costs, ) 
separations, inter-company settle- ) 
ments, contracts, service, and ) 
facilities of THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE ) 
AND TELECRAPH COMPANY, a Califo~nia ) 
corporation; and of all the tele- ) 
phone corporations listed in ) 
Appendix A, attached hereto. ) 

---------------------------------) ) 
Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the rates, tolls, ) 
rules, charges, operations, costs, ) 
separations, inter-company settle- ) 
ments, contracts, service, and ) 
facilities of THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE ) 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, a California ) 
corporation; and of all the tele- ) 
phone corporations listed in ) 
Appendix A, attached hereto. ) 

------------------------------..... ) ) 
Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the Matter of ) 
Revision of the Accounting for ) 
Station Connections and related ) 
Ratemaking Effects and the Economic ) 
Consequences of Customer-owned ) 
Premise Wiring. ) 

-------------------------------) 

OIl 63 
(Filed December 18, 1979) 

OII 81 
(Filed August 19, 1980) 

OII 84 
(Filed December 2, 1980) 

(See Decisions 93367, 93728, and 82-08-01 
for appearances) 
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OPINION ON PROPOSED GENERAL ORDER TO ESTABLISH 
INSTALLATION AND REPAIR STANDARDS 

In Decision (D.) 93367 issued August 4, 1981, in this 
m~tter, the Commission, in its discussion on service considerations, 
~ddressed service complaints made by the Western Burglar and Fire 
Al~rm Association (WBFA) against The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Company (Pacific). At mimeo. pages 148 and 149 in D.93367 the 
Commission stated: 

" ... the more serious complaints came from WBFA and 
concerned the repair and installation of private 
line services. WBFA contends PaCific has failed 
to provide adequate service for the installation 
and repair of private line services used by the 
alarm industry. WBFA witnesses presented 
evidence of this failure and it appears it has 
been a recurring and unsolved problem since 
1975. Testimony shows the number of new 
installation orders that are not installed on 
~ssigned due dates have increased dramatically 
recently. Evidence reflects that less than one
half of the installation due dates are met and 
long delays are not uncommon. Art Nettles, a 
staff engineer and witness for the staff on 
quality of service, stated he did not prepare an 
independent study of the quality of service for 
private line circuits. He did, however, make a 
limited telephone survey of the large 
metropolitan areas in California on burglar and 
fire ~larm companie~ and telephone answering 
services. He contacted 30 burglar and fire alarm 
companies and his findings reflect that about 50~ 
of the companiee polled said their service was 
uneatiefactory. Nettles testified the main 
reason given was installation commitments not 
met. WBFA cl~ims Pacific's performance in 
r~pairing alarm circuits has been steadily 
declining since the early 1970s. Because alarm 
circuits must be operational 24 hours per day in 
order to do the job they are designed for, Eell 
System practice requires that out-of-service 
conditions should be cleared within two hours. 
As a result of these problems, and in an attempt 
to improve the Situation, WBFA recommends that a 
committee be formed with representation f.rom the 
alarm industry, Pacific, and the staff. The 
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D.9"1367: 

committee would establish reasonable standards 
for the installation and repair of private line 
services used by the alarm industry and such 
standards could be incorporated into a Commission 
General Order. We will adopt the 
recommend::l.tion .. " 
On this subject we made the following three findings in 

"54. There are serious problems with the service 
of Pacific in repairing and installing 
private line services. 

"55. A committee should be established with 
representation from the alarm industry. 
Pacific, and the staff to determine and 
recommend reasonable standards for the 
installation and repair of private line 
services used by the alarm industry. 

"56. The committee referred to in the previous 
finding should incorporate its 
recommendations into a proposed general order 
and present it to the Commission." 

Ordering Paragraph 3 of D.93367 required the following: 
"3. PacifiC and the staff together with any 

representatives of the burglar and fire alarm 
industry and any other parties who may wish 
to participate shall form a committee to: 

"a. Meet and confer to determine 
reasonable standards for the 
installation and repair of private 
line services used by the alarm 
industry. 

"b. Incorporate the determinations of 
Paragraph 3.a. into a proposed 
general order. 

"c. Present the proposed general order to 
the Commission within 120 days from 
the effective date of this 
decision. ,. 

Under Ordering Paragraph 3, the required submission to the 
Commission was due December 8, 1981" Pacific and WBPA made good 
progreso on the proposed general order but asked for additional tim~ 
to complete their work. By D.93842 dated December 15, 1981, the 
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~ Commission changed the time in Ordering Paragraph; from 120 to 210 
days, thus extending the filine date to March 8, 1982. At a hearing 
in this proceeding on March 3, 1982, Pacific and WEFA indic~ted that 
although they were close to an agreement on a general order, there 
were some provisions on which they could not agree. With the 
concurrence of the parties, the assigned administrative law judge 
(ALJ) set the matter for hearing on April 1, 1982 with the 
understanding that PacifiC and WBFA would file their proposed orders 
on or before March 8, indicating the differences that still existed 
between them. The filings were timely made, the hearing was held on 
April 1, and a letter of clarification relating to identification of 
regional reporting units was received from WBFA on April 9, 1982. 
The oatter is now ready for decision. 
?~tition of County of Los Angeles 

By letter dated March 17, 1982 to the ALJ, the County of 
Los Angeles (LA County) stated it was in general agreement with the 
proposal of WBFA. However, LA County requested the proposal be 
modified so it would apply to all private l~e services, not just to 
the alarm industry. In support of its poSitiO~~~ LA County cited 
Pinding 54 of D.93367 (see quote above), and stated that 
establishment of standards which apply to only one class of customer 
would be in violation of PubliC Utilities (PU) Code § 45;(a). At the 
hearing on April 1, the ALJ correctly concluded Ordering Paragraph ; 
of D.9;;67 applied only to the burglar and fire alarm industry and 
sugeezted LA County could petition the Commission to open 
establishment of the general order to all private line services. LA 
County filed such a petition April 12 and the ALJ gave all parties 
until April ;0 to reply. WBFA, County of San Diego, Pacific, and 
General Telephone Company of California (General) replied. 

LA County in its petition repeats the argument in its 
letter of March 17, concerning Finding 54 of D.9;367 and PU Code 
§§ 453(a) and (0), and, in addition, claims that failure of utilities 
to provide timely installation or maintenance of private line . 
services for other customers such as governmental agencies, 
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hospitals, etc., can have as detrimental an imp~ct upon the public 
health, safety, and welfare as failure to provide such services to 

the alarm industry. 
!n its reply, WEFA states it does not oppose LA County's 

re~uest provided that the standards it proposes for the alarm 
industry are not modified and/or implementation and enforcement of 
the standards are not delayed. wBFA takes exception to several of 
the arguments of LA County. WBFA maintains that although Finding 54 
does indicate problems with provision of private line services in 
general, it is clear from mimeo. page 148 that the preponderance of 
evidence on the quality of service for private lines was offered by 
WBFA and the telephone answering service industry. WBFA contends its 
proposed general order is not in violation of §§ 453(a) and (c) 
because the general order does not preclude utilities from providing 
reasonable and ade~uate service to all private line users based on 
the needs of the users, the nature of the circuits, and the services 
provided. The proposed general order does not, in WBFA's opinion, 
discriminate or provide a better class of service to the alarm 
industry but only guarantees service levels that are reasonable and 
ade~uate as required by PU Code § 451. 

County of San Diego supports the petition of LA County. 
P~cific does not oppose expansion of the general orde~ to 

include all private line services if the standard service ranees and 
the reporting levels for the various measurements are set at the 
levels proposed by Pacific in its March 8 filing or as modified by 
Pacific at the April 1 hearing. Pacific claims it may be easier and 
possibly less costly for it to make measurements on a generic private 
line basis rather than on an alarm industry only basis. However, 
Pacific also maintains that the procedures it has contemplated for 
the alarm industry only may be unworkable if all private line 
installations are included in the program. Also, Pacific brings up 
the problem of the presently contemplated lower limit of 100 or fewer 
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inst"'1.11~tion:.:: oxempting utilities from the general order; if all 
priv~te line installations we~e included, the smaller independents 
would be brought under the general order. 

General st~ongly oppooeo including a.ll private line 
servicec under the general order proposed by either Pacific or the 
~larm industry. General estimates that by the end of 1982 it will 
have a.bout 150,000 private line circuits in service. 100,000 of 
thczp. f~ll into the intra-exchange or local private line category and 
15.000 ot those are the type o! circuit used tor alarm purposes. In 
order to e~uip these local alarm services with the remote test 
cap~bilities required it the standards proposed by Pacific and the 
alarm industry are adopted, General will be required to spend an 
eotimated $3.9 million over the two-ye~r period 198,-84. If the 
order were expanded to cover all private line circuits, the cost 
would increase proportionately, (100,000/15,000), and the time for 
completing the work would increase by up to five years. General 
believes adoption of any new standards will be costly and re~uire 
highe~ rates. Although some private line circuits may requir~ 
priority installation and maintenance, not all private line customers 
need such service nor would they be willing to pay the higher rates 
required. 

We will not grant the petition of LA County to expand the 
proposed general order to all private line services. Athough the 
sue,gestion may have merit, the record in this proceeding to date does 
not provide enough information to make the requisite findingc and 
conclusions. For instance, if Pacific's ratio of alarm circuits 
covered by the present proposal to total circuits is Similar to ' 
General's, then it appears there would be significant expense and 
time involved in setting up the proposed procedures for all privat~ 
line installations. There is no doubt from the representations of 
the parties that there would be a delay in implementation and the 
record to d~te convinces us that rectification of the alarm industry 
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problems, at the least, is long overdue. Finally, we do not 
understand why LA County ~aited so long, August 1981 to March 1982, 
to suegest that the negotiations we ordercd in D.93367 should hav~ 
bcp.n applicable to all private line circuits and not just those of 
the al~rm industry. Although the petition will be denied, it will be 
without prejudice to further filings and/or evidence by parties on 
the fe~sibility of LA County's proposal. 
Major Issues 

Based on the filings made by the parties and the hearing on 
April 1, only a few issues remain before a general order can be 
adopted. These are: 

1. How a utility's cost of complying with the 
general order should be recovered. 

2. Whether adoption of a general order can be 
construed as creating priority services for 
select customers. 

,. Filing of reports on reporting service 
levels. 

4. Service measurements. 
5. Reporting service levels. 

Cos t ~[_~m=-p::..:l:..:i:.;:a:.:.:n:..=c.;;.e 

... 

Pacific proposes a provision in the general order that 
customers ~ffected by the order shall bear any expense of the 
utility'S compliance. Such expenses would be defined as "abnormal 
expenses, including but not limited to both developmental and 
operation~l expenses" and would be recovered through tariff rates and 
charges for the customers affected. WBFA takes the position that any 
such costs should be borne by the utility and "not be an element of 
cost in tatemaking." 

We believe general orders should not contain provisions for 
how the cost of compliance with the order should be handled. The 
establishment of a general order mayor may not result in increased 
expenzes for ~ utility.' How the expense, if any, should be 
u~termined, who should pay for it, and in what manner, are all proper 
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considerations in utility general rate cases or specific proceedings 
brought for that purpose. Neither of the suggestions by Pacific and 
WEFA should be included in the general order adopted. 
Creation of Priority Services 

WBFA recommends the general order contain a specific 
st~t0ment that adoption of the standards it proposes not be construed 
~s cre~tine priority services but that private line alarm services be 
considered candidates for priority repair. Current Bell System 
practice is that alarm service circuits are candidates for priority 
se~vice ~hich is defined as a repair completed in less than t~o hours. 

Pacific's version of the general order contains no section 
similar to WBFA's. Its position is that no provision like WBFA's 
should be included; it appears from Pacific's contentions at the 
hearing that it might prejudice Pacific from later using the p~iority 
services contention as an argument supporting special rates for 
special services. 

We vie~ this issue similarly to the issue of who pays for 
costs of compliance. We see no valid argument for including in a 
general order, in isolation from all other serVices, a clause 
describing the priority level of service that order provides. 
Filing of Reports on Reporting 
Service LevelS 

A reporting service level is a specified level of 
performance for a given service measurement. Performance at or below 
that level is an indication of inadequate service. WBFA urges that 
the utilities should submit performance reports to the Commission 
regardless of whether the standard set had or had not been achieved 
becaus~ it would ensure the reports are complete and accurate. 
Pacific believes that if it meets the service standards set, it is a 
waste of time to submit reports to the Commission. It argues that 
the results of its monitoring will be available to the Commission and 
any of its customers or customer organizations such as WBFA. We 
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agree with Pacific. Submission of routine reports to the Commi2sion 
is necessary as lone as the information is compi10d nnd maintained by 
the utility tor review and inspection. 
Service Measurements 

WEFA r~commends six service mcnzur~rnents and Pacific five: 

!lpe of Service 
T"'~~"'lla,j,.·o'" .... 4."''''.;".. v ...... 

Insta.llation 

Installation 

!t!a.intenc.nce 

Maintenance 

~1a:':l tenc.r.c e 

Service Measurement 
WE'FA ------p:c-a-c-i-r:-ic-

Alarm Held Orders 
Installation 

Commitment 
!nzt~llation Al~r~ 
~:ouble Repo!"t 

Maintenance Alarm 
Trouble Report 

Duration of Service 
I!lterruption 

Duration of Location 
Rcpo:t 

Alarm Held Orders 
Installation 

Commitment 
Inotall~tion Trouble 

Report 
Maintenance Trouble 

Report 
Repair Respon~c 

Other than the service meacureoent descriptionc t~e rccom~endations e o~ WEFA and Pa.cific are simil3.r ''''i th the (~xccption of the last on~, 
Duration ot 1ocation Report. which is recommended by WBFA hut not by 
Pacific. We will accept Pacific's dcccription8 which we b~licve to 
be more indicative o~ the corvicc to be mcn~ur~d. 

WBFA ~grecd to delete its l~st rccomm0nd0d mpasurcmcnt if 

the Co~m:'ssion would adopt its recommended ~crvico lev~lz for the 
other five criteri:l and the utilitioc would make nn ''!ffort to obtnin 
the location of a reported trouble within two hours which 13 the 
eU:"l'"ent criterion of the Boll System. WBFA !"~cOf~:"I:i.%(:!0 t"no.t (~'/~n 

thoueh. the trouble may not be cor:-cct~d w t th i. n tho two hou!'"f:i. ~i.t 

least customers would hav0 th~ oppo:-tunity to ta%n alternate oecurity 
oea3ures pending :-epnir. Pacific agreed to thi~ on tho record ~nd 
the other utiliticz pre~ent had no comment ~o W~ will ~3ZUm~ they 
agree also. 
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AS noted in the section which followo on Reporting Service 
Levels, we will adopt the service level recommendations of WEFA; 
therefore, the sixth measurement criterion will be deleted. 
ReEorting Service Levels 

Almost all of the differences between the proposals of WBFA 
and Pacific on reporting service levels were agreeably worked out at 
the April 1 he~ring. 

The reporting service level for the Installation Commitment 
me~surement is at or below 85% by WBFA and 70% by Pacific. This 
measurement indicates the number of new services and additions 
installed on or before the commitment date, i.e., the date service is 
promised by the utility. Commitments missed as a result of customer 
action are not counted. WBFA argues that the utility is usually the 
one to set the number of days needed to complete an installation. 
This is worked out with the customer and any other phone companies 
involved. WBFA pOints out that 90% is the reporting service level in 
Ceneral Order (GO) 133 with a standard service range of 94~ for the 
installation of simple non-key telephone sets. PacifiC claims that 
alarm service is more complex than regular telephone service and 
Pacific has no experience history with measurement of alarm serv{ce 
commitment levels. Because the utility sets the time intervals we 
will adopt the recommendation of WBFA. It will be up to the 
utilities to adjust their estimates if they find current time 
intervals are not reaoonable. 

The main difference between WBFA and Pacific on maintenance 
trouble reports and repair response criteria is that WBFA proposes 
me~surement levels be established in the general order and Pacific 
proposes additional time for study before actual levels are 
established. WBFA proposes the levels in effect in GO 133 for 
Maint~nance Trouble Reports. Pacific contends it will not be ready 
even to measure its performance before the end of the third quarter 
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o~ 1982. The first repo:te required under the general order would 
!'lot 'be ~ilec. until o.i'te:- the first qu&.rter of 1983. V/E'PA !l!"euC$ thf:l.t 
if the standards set are too stringent, then Pacific c~n petition for 
a revision to the general order; Pacific'e rejoinder 12 that it iz 
imprudent to ~ct ztandarda with no history or gu1dellncc for doine 
so. Also, Pacific fears that euic0lin0:::: C(~~ (l.ne not m~t r.:ould be 
'1.:.sec. as ~n a:-gu:nent for penalizine Pac::'fic in a. e~(1cro.l r3.t~ case. 
under Pacific's proposal the general order would hav0 to "o~ arn~nded 

in any cace oy the addition of the actual guidelines foun~ 
rea$ona"~le. ~lfe '..rill adopt ',l'EFA' s proposal ::1.nd if, after exper iencf?, 
?~ci:f'ic tinds the guidelines should be adjucted, it can file :). 
netition to do zo • .. 
Ref,ional Reporting Entitios 

At th~ close of the henrine on thic m~tt0r, the 
!-,3.:,ticipants had not ~e:,eed On :l c€'fi.ni tion fo!" the region:ll 

~epo~tinB entities. By lett~r dated April 9. 1982 WBFA cuggected the 
oounda:-ies p:'opoced by Pacific with n modific~tion of the ~!"e~ of the 

ttState left ove!" after takine out the San F!"ancicco Eay, Loe Aneelec, 

and San Diego areas. WBFA felt this waz too 1arec nnd should be 
broken into three pf:l.rt~. Th!.c lcftov(!r :1.r01L compri:>~r~ primn.ri1.y th';: 

StZ:i.te north of the Sun Frri!ici::::co 13,1.Y !~ rca :.:Lni! th(~ :';acram(~nto and Zan 
,J'oaq,u1n Va.lleys. We 'oclieve it would suffice to br(~ak thn:t ~rCfJ. into 
two parts instead of three. for convenience we will brc:1.k it bct-.-lccn 
north and south by the 209/714-916 nrc~ code boundnries. Thi~ 

p:-oduces then Fisure A contained in. the adopted e:0nCro.! order. As 
agreed with the parties, only utilities h~vine over 500 zcrvine linkz 
as de!ined in Appendix A ~ill be r0quired to file by th~ five 
:-eporting '1.:.nits zhown; utiliticz with fewer than 500 links but more 
than 100 will file on a statewide b~3i~: utilities with 100 or leSE 
will not oe :-cquirec to file ~t ~ll. 

- 12 -
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Findines of Pact 
1. As required by Ordering Paragraph, of D.93367, the alarm 

industry, Pacific, and the staff have preoented to the Commission a 
proposed general order containing standards for the installation and 
repair of private line services used by the alarm industry and 
furnished by telephone utilities. 

2. A public hearing on the proposal was held ~t which all 
interested parties had an opportunity to appear and be heard. 

3. LA County petitioned the Commission to make the proposed 
general order applicable to all private line services, not just those 
provided to the alarm industry. 

4. This record does not contain enough information to act 
favorably on LA County's petition to expand the general order to all 
private line installations. 

5. The establishment of a general order will not necessarily 
result in increased expenses for those utilities required to comply 
with the general order. 

6. A utility's expense, if any, of complying with 3 general 
order is a proper consideration in a general rate ease of the utility 
or in a proceeding brought expressly for that purpose and should not 
be provided for in the general order at issue. 

7. There is no need tor a utility to file service standard 
reports to the Commission it it meets the standards set'by the 
CommiSSion provided that data concerning compliance with the 
st~ndards are maintained by the utility for review by the Commission 
and interest~d parties. 

8. The service measurements and reporting service levels 
proposed by the parties as modified by the discussion in this 
decision are reasonable and should be adopted. 
ConclUSions of Law 

1. Under PU Code § 761 the Commission may establish the 
general order provided for by the following order. 

2. LA County's petition for expansion should be denied. 
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o R D E R ------
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The petition of LA County to expand the general order 
adopted by this decision to all private line services is denied. 

2. Appendix A is adopted as a general order of the Commission. 
This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated OCT 20 '\98l , at San Fra.ncisco, California.. 
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mCHARD D, eRA VELLE 
LEONARD M CFJMES.]R. 
VICTOR CALVO 

Commissi~ 

COtci::;~icnor ]O'f!X E • .sI{YSOX -------
Presont cut not P3rticip~tine. 

I C~!!FY. T~~T 7E!S DEC!SION 
t.TI.\S A.?'J'~P .. (JiJ?:J) r,,y ~:':.!E ABOVE 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 

GENERAL ORDER 152 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

RULES GOVERNING PRIVATE LINE ALARM SERVICE 

Adopted _...;;1;..;.O.:../2;.;.0~/...;;8..;;;;2 ____ _ Effective 11/1918..;;,.2 ___ _ 

(Decision 82-10-069, Application 59849 et al.) 

1. GENERAL 

1 .1 Intent 

1.1.1 Reason for AdoEtion. These rules are 
~dopted by the Commission as a result of and 
in compliance with Ordering Paragraph 3 of 
Decision 93367 dated August 4, 1981. 

1.1.2 Pur~ose. The purpose of these rules is to 
establish uniform standards for the 
installation '~nd maintenance of private line 
alarm service provided by telephone utilities 
to their customers. 

1.1., Limits of Order. These rules are not 
intended to revise or modify any of the 
provisions, rules, or special conditions 
contained in the tariffs of the telephone 
utilities on file with this Commission. 

1.1.4 Revision of Sco~e. These rules may be 
revised in scope on the basis of experienc~ 
gained in their application and as changes in 
the art of telephony may require. ReVisions 
in scope shall be proposed by a joint 
committee comprised of the Commission staff, 
telephone utilities, and alarm industry 
representatives. 

1.1.5 Absence of Civil Liability. The 
establishment of these rules shall not impos~ 
upon the telephone utilities and they shall 
not be subject to any civil liability tor 
damages, which liability would not exist at 
law if these rules had not been adopted. 
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APPENDIX A 
?agc 2 

1.2 Applicabilit;y:. Theca ~ules CLre 0.1'1'1ic3o"o10 to 1l1l 
telephone utilities providing 3erviC0 ~ithin California 
having more than 100 pl"ivo.te line alarm compa.ny serving 
links. 

1.3 Definitions. 

1.;.1 Addition. Adding a ne~ cuetomcr to an 
existing private line alarm service. 

1 .3.2 Alarm Com~nny. A compo.ny eng~ecd in 
providing monitoring of electronic nnd 
electrical protection eystems includinG 
burglary, fire, holdup 9 ~nd emergency ~lert 
systems, using private line nlarm services. 

1.3.3 Alarm Held Order. An order for ~ new 
cervice or an addition which ic not complet0d 
on or before the commitment d~to not due to 
the fault of tho cu~tomer. 

1.3.4 Alarm Trouble Re~ort. A cuotomcr's 
communication to a t~10phone utility 
indicnting dicc~tisfaction with the 
inetallation Or operation of ~ privntc line 
alarm s~rvicc. Trouble, which aft0r 
investigation io ~etermincd to be CBuzcd by 
customer-provided equipment. will not be 
considered an alarm troub10 report. 

1 ·3.5 Commission. The Public Utilitiec Commission 
Of the State of Californi~. 

• -.I ~ 1.:;.,:/ Co~mitment Dntc. 
custo~er and the 
completion of an 
or n.n nddition. 

The date ~ereed to by the 
telephon~ utility for the 
installation of n new 3ervic0 

~ ·3.7 Customer. Alarm company O~ customer o~ an 
~larm company uzine ~ private lin~ alarm 
service. 

1 ·3.8 N~w Servic~. :he eztabli~hrner.t of ~ n~w 
private ifne :".Llarm :::::ervicc:. 

I 
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~ .3.9 

i .3.10 

APPENDIX A 
Page 3 

Prim~r~_Al~rm Sc~vice Ord~~. An order 
Placed-oy a customer wi1;h a telephone utility 
for new service or an addition to private line 
alarm service. 

Private Line Alarm Service. A private line 
cerv1ce proviced by a telcphon~ utility to be 
used by a cu~tomer for the transmission of 
alarm sien~ls. Such service does not include 
any ~ervice which iz connected to the public 
exchane~ network. 

1.3.i2 Reporting Service Level. A zpecificd 
service level of pertorm~ncc for each 
reporting unit. Per~orm~ncc at or below thiz 
level is an indic~tion of in~d0quate cervice 
and the utility shall submit periodic reports 
to the Commi~cion. 

1.3.13 Service Interruntion. The existence of a - - ---------- ~ :t'o.ult, out~e(.'. interruption, i'or.')ic;n VOJ.tfL{.~0. 
noioe, or other defect on :L ?riv~tc line ~lQrm 
zcrvicc. 

1 .3.~4 Serving Link. The loc~l c~blo p~ir from the 
telephone utility's servine ccntr~l ofi'ict) to 
a cuotom~r'o premise. 

i .3.15 Standard Service Ran~0. A service r~nge 
·"Filch cncom?~1.soes aC1r;oquate CI.?Tvi C0 to the 
·~ser . 

~ .3.~6 Te~hooc Utility. A public utility 
tclc~hone co:por~tion providing te~0phonc 
service ao further dc!ioed by Public Utilities 
Code Sections 216 and 234. 

1.4 Information Available to the Public. Trlephone utilities 
Sh-al~ maintain, open for public inspection at thei~ m~in 
offices in California, copies of ~ll reports 3ubmitt~d to 
this Commizsion in compliance with theoe rulec. Reports 
shall be held available for one ycnr. Copies of these 
reports shall also be maintained nnd be avail~ble for 
public inspection ~t the Commiz~ion'z San Francizco ~nd 
Los Angeles offices. Copies of such reports shall be zent 
to interested pa:-ties by the telo::>phone utilitie~ upon 
~equest. 
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1.5 Location of Records. All records required by these rul~c 
shall be made available to representatives, agents, or 
employees of the Commission and to interested parties upon 
reasonable notice. 

1.6 Reports to the Commission. Telephone utilities shall 
furnish to the Commission at such times and in such form as 
the Commission may require, the results of summaries of any 
measurements required by these rules. Telephone utilities 
shall furnish the Commission with any information 
concerning telephone utility facilities or operations which 
the Commission may request and need for determining quality 
of service. Telephone utilities shall begin filing reports 
required by these rules for the first quarter of 1983. 

1.7 Deviations From These Rules. In those cases where the 
application of any of the incorporated rules results in 
undue hardship or expense to a telephone utility, it may 
request specific relief by filing a formal application in 
accordance with the Commission's Rules of Practice and 
Procedure, except that where the relief to be requested i3 
of minor importance or temporary in nature, the Commission 
may accept an application and showing of necessity by 
letter. All requests for deviati~ns from any of these 
rules shall also be mail~d to interested parties. 

1.8 Interested Parties. A person wishing to become an 
1nterestea party under these rules shall notify the 
telephone utilities and Commission in writing. 

1.9 Revisions of Rules. Telephone utilities subject to 
these rules may, individually or collectively, tile 
application with this Commission tor the purpose ot 
~mending these rules. The application shall clearly set 
forth the changes proposed and the reasons tor them, ~nd 
shall be served upon all interested parties. Interested 
parties Shall have the same rights to propose modifications 
by appropriate procedure. 

1 .10 ~etines. Representatives of the telephone utilities, 
the Commission staff, and the ~larm industry shall meet
periodically to discuss generic problems associated with 
the installation and maintenance of private line alarm 
service. 
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2. STANDARDS OF SERVICE 

2.1 General. These rules establish uniform standards of 
service for the installation, maintenance, and operation of 
private line alarm service. The service measurements 
established are as follows: 

Service Measurement Type of Service 

Installation 
Installation 
Installation 
Maintenance 
Maintenance 

Alarm Held Orders 
Installation Commitment 
Installation Trouble Report 
Service Trouble Report 
Repair Response 

2.2 Description of Service Ranges and Levels. 

2.2.1 

2.2.2 

2.2.3 

Standard Service Range. Standard service 
ranges are establishea for each of the service 
measurements. Service performance within the 
standard service range is considered to be 
adequate. Each individual reporting unit 
should generally caintain service levels 
within the ~tandard range. 

Service Below Standard. Individual 
reporting units are subject to influences 
which may cause them to occasionally fall 
below the standard range of performance. Such 
variations indicate inadequate service only 
where the substandard performance indications 
are frequent and substantially below the 
standard ranee. 

Reporting Service Level. These levels have 
oeen estaolisned to indicate reporting units 
which are performing significantly below 
standard service ranges and to provide an 
indication for inadequate service. Reporting 
service levels are established for each of the 
service measurements. Reporting service 
levels are applicable to each individual 
reporting unit. 
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3. PRIVATE tINE ALARM SERVICE MEASUREMENTS 

3.1 Alarm Held Orders. 

;.1.1 Deseri~tion. This measure indicates the 
total number of primary alarm service orders 
not installed within 30 days of the commitment 
date. Commitment dates missed as a result of 
a customer's action or request will not be 
counted as a missed order for this 
measurement. This measurement will be 
expressed in terms ot percent ot s\),ch orders 
held compared to the monthly average ot orders 
due for the month measured plus the five 
preceding months, i.e., a six-month moving 
average. 

3.1.2 Measurement. Count once a month for c~ch 
reporting unit the total primary alarm service 
orders not installed within 31 to 60 days, 61 
to 90 days, and 91 and over days of the 
commitment date. Divide such numbers by the 
monthly average of the primary alarm service 
orders due for the month measured plus the 
five preceding months. 

3.1 .3 Standard Service Range. 

31 days to 60 days - Less than 3% 
61 days to 90 days - Less than 2~ 
More than 90 days - Less than 1% 

3.1 .4 Reporting Service Level. 

After 
1983 1984 1984 

31 days to 60 days -
Less than 15% 10% S~ 

61 days to 90 days -
Less than 7% 6~ 4~ 

More than 90 days -
Less than 5% 3% 3~ 

3.1.5 Reporting Unit. Regional reporting entity. 
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;.1.6 Reporting Frequency. Compiled monthly. 
Reports submitted quarterly to the CommiS3ion 
for any reporting unit which does not meet the 
reporting service level for any month during 
the quarter. 

3.2 Installation Commitments. 

3·; 

Descri~tion. This measurement indicates 
the number of new services and additions that 
are installed on or before the commitment 
date. Requests tor disconnects are not 
included in this measurement. Commitments 
missed as a result of a customer's action will 
not be counted. The measurement will be 
expressed as a percent. 

Measurement. Count once a month the total 
primary alarm service orders completed, the 
commitments missed, and the commitments met. 
Divide the commitments met by the total orders 
completed. 

;.2.; Standard Service Range. At or above 90%. 

3.2.4 Reporting Service Level. At or below 85%. 

;.2.5 Reporting Unit. Regional reporting entity. 

;.2.6 Reportine Frequency. Compiled monthly. 
Reports sUbmitted to the Commission quarterly 
for any reporting unit which does not meet the 
reporting service level for any month during 
the quarter. 

Installation Trouble Re~orts. . 
;.;.1 ~escription. This measurement indicates 

the rate at which each reporting unit of a 
telephone utility receives alarm trouble 
reports relating to the installation of 
private line alarm services during the 
reporting month. Each customer will be given 
a special toll-tree number to report to the 
telephone utility any trouble with the 
installation of a private line alarm service. 
Such customer reports will be the sole basis 
of this measurement. ~his measurement will be 
expressed on a per 100 primary alarm service 
order installation basis. 
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,.,.2 Measurement. Count the total number of 
3larm trouble reports received by each 
reporting entity during the reporting month 
relating to the installation of private line 
alarm services and divide by the total number 
of primary alarm service orders completed by 
each reporting entity during the reporting 
month. 

,.,.; Standard Service Range. At or below 5 per 
100 primary alarm service orders completed. 

,.,.4 Reporting Service Level. At or above 15 
per -'-60' primarY·-alarm service orders completed 
for 198;, and 8 per,100 thereafter~ 

Reiortine Units. 
enwl'ty· 

,.3.6 Reporting Fre~uency. Compiled monthly. 
Reports submitted quarterly for any reportine 
unit which does not meet the reporting service 
level for any month during the quarter. 

3.4 Service Trouble Re~orts 

'.4.1 Description. ~his measurement indicates 
the rate of service alarm trouble reports from 
customers relating to dissatisfaction with 
telephone utility service for private line 
alarm services. Reports,received will be 
counted and related to the total service links 
in place in terms of per 100 serv,ice links. 

,.4.2 Measurement. Count the total number. of 
service trouble reports received by the 
reporting unit during the reporting month and 
divide by the total number of service links in 
place during the reporting month. 

;.4., Standard Service Range. At or below 6.5 per 
"1crO service liniS. 

;.4.4 Reporting Service Level. At or above 8 per 
100 service links. 

,.4., Re~?rting Unitz. Regional reporting 
entlty. 
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3.4.6 ~portin~Presuencl. Compiled monthly. 
Reports submitted to the Commission ~uarterly 
for any reporting unit which does not meet the 
reporting service level for any month during 
the quarter. 

3.5 Repair Response. 

3.,.1 Descri~tion. The measurement indicates the 
average time taken by a telephone utility to 
clear an alarm service trouble report, and is 
expressed in hours per trouble report. The 
average time to clear a service trouble report 
may include up to four hours of time spent by 
the customer to clear the trouble independent 
of the telephone utility. This measurement is 
intended to further indicate the number of 
alarm service trouble reports which re~uire 
greater than 48 hours to clear, and is 
expressed in percent of total alarm service 
trouble reports received during the reporting 
month. If, after communicating the alarm 
service trouble report to the telephone 
utility, the customer elects to independently 
investigate the cause of the service problem 
and does not report back to the telephone 
utility within four hours of such election, 
the trouble will be assumed to be caused by 
customer-provided e~uipment. 

3.5.2 Measurement. The telephone utility will 
compile the total duration time to clear all 
alarm service trouble reports received by each 
reporting unit during the reporting month. 
Such amount will then be divided by the total 
number of alarm service trouble reports 
received by each reporting unit during the 
reporting month. The telephone utility will 
also count the total number of alarm .service 
trouble reports received by each reporting 
unit during each reporting month which 
requires more than 48 hours to clear. That 
amount will be divided by the total number of 
alarm service trouble reports received by the 
reporting unit during each reporting month. 
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,.5., Standard Service Range. 

Six-hour average duration. 
More than 48 hours in Leoz than 2~ ot 

duration. total service 
trouble reports. 

3.5.4 Reporting Service Level. 

Eight-hour average duration. 
More than 48 hours in Less than 5% of 

duration. total service 
trouble reports. 

Re~orting Units. 
entity. 

Regional reporting 

Reporting Prequency. Compiled monthly. 
Reports 3utimitted to the Commission quarterly 
for any reporting unit which does not meet the 
reporting service level tor any month during 
the quarter. 

4. RECORDS AND REPORTS. 

4.1 Reporting Units. Service measurements shall be 
maintaine~-by reporting units. Reporting units will be 
regional reporting entities. A description of the 
reporting units tor telephone utilities with at least 500 
service links io zhown on Figure A. Telephone utilities 
with more than 100 but less than 500 service links shall 
file one statewide report. 

4.2 R~port L~vels. Reporting levels are established by 
these rules ~s set torth in Section 3. Service 
measurements with levels o! service at or below the 
reporting levels in any given month will be considered 
indications ot possible inadequate service. 

4.; Reporting ReqUirements. Reports shall be made to the 
Commission quarterly of all reporting units providing 
service at or below the reporting service level on any 
measurement for any month during the quarter. Reports 
shall be filed within 45 d~ys after the end of each 
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quart~r. Reports to the Commission of performance at or 
below a reporting level shall state the levels of service 
for each such measurement, the month being reported, ~ 
description of the cause of performance at the reporting 
level, a statement of action being taken to improve such 
performance, and the estimated date of completion of the 
improvement. 

4.4 Retention of Records. Monthly summary records ot service 
measurements for-eiCh reporting unit will be retained tor 
two years. All summary records will be available for 
examination by the Commission and other interested parties 
during the retention period; special summaries of service 
me:lourements may be requested by the Commission. 

'Os. ted ___ O~:;.:CT...;....:2:...;O:;...'\9.;.;;.82~ ___ , a. t San 'Franc iseo , 

CaliforniR.. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
~ TE OF CALIFO~ 

£b6~~ 
irector 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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FIGURE A 
REPORTING UNITS 
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• 1.0s Angeles,_--------~ 
• Come-ton • RiverSIde 

• Orange ® 
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~eree with Pacific. Submission of routine reports to the Commission 
is necessary ~s long as the information is compiled and mainta.ined by 

the utility for review and inspection. 
Serviee Mc~surements 

WBFA recommends six service measurements and Pacific five: 

!ve of Service 
Installation 
Ifl.stallation 

Installation 

Maintenance 

Maintenance 

Maintenance 

Service Measurement 
~FA Pacific 

,----,~~--

Alarm Held Orders Alarm Held Orders 
Installation 

Commitment 
Installation Alarm 

'!rouble Report 
Maintenance Alarm 

Trouble Report 
Duration of Service 

Interruption 
Duration of Location 

Report 

Installation 
Commitment 

Installation Trouble 
Report 

Maintenance Trouble 
Report 

Repair Response 

Other th~n the oervice measurement descriptions the recommendations 
of WBFA and Pacific are similar with the exception of the last one, 
Dur:\tion of Location Report, which is recommended by WBFA but not ~ 
Pacific. We will accept Pacific's descriptions which we believe to 
be more indicative of the service to be measured. 

WBFA agreed to delete its l,ast recommended measurement if 
\ 

the Commission would :ldopt its recomme"nded service levels for the 
other five criteria and the utilities would make an effort to obtain 

\ 

the location of a reported trouble with~n two hours which is the 
\ 

current criterion of the Bell System. WBFA recognizes that even 
thoueh the trouble may not be corrected ~thin the two hours, at 

\ 
le~zt customers would have the opportunity\to take alternate security 
me3.3UreS pendine repair. PacifiC agreed to\ this on the record and 
the other utilities present had no comment s~ we will assume they 

\ agree also. \ 
\ 

- 10 -
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of 1982. The first reports required under the general order would 
not be filed until after the first quarter of 1983. WBFA argues that 
if the standards set are too stringent, then Pacific can petition tor 
a revision to the general order; Pacific's rejoinder is that it is 
imprudent to set standards with no history or guidelines for doing 
so. Also. Pacific fears that guidelines set and not met could be 
used as an argument for penalizing Pacific in a general rate case. 
Under Pacific's proposal the general order would hav~ to be amended 
in any case by the addition of the actual guidelines found 
reasonable. We will adopt WBFA's proposal and if, after experience, 
Pacific finds the guidelines should be adjusted, it can file ~ 

petition to do so. 
Regional Reporting Entities 

At the close of the hearing on this matter, the 
participant~ had not agreed on a definition for the regional 
reporting entities. By letter dated April 9, 1982 WBFA suggested the 
'boundaries proposed by Pacific with a modification of the area of the 
State left over after taking out the San Francisco Bay, Los Angeles, 
and San Diego areas. WEFA felt,. this was too large and should be 
broken into three parts. ~his l~ft over area comprises primarily the 
State north of the San Francisco ·\~8.Y Area and the Sacramento and San 
Joaquin Valleys. We believe it would suffice to break that area into 

\ 

two parte instead of three. For c'onvenience we will break it between 
north and south by the 209/714-916\area. code boundaries. This 
producez then Figure A contained in \~he o.dopted genero.l order. As 

\ 

agreed with the parties, only utili t:i:'es having over ,00 serving links 
\ 

as defined in Appendix A will be requi~ed to file by the five 
\ 

reporting units shown; utilities with f~wer than 500 links but more 
than 100 will tile on a statewide basis; utilities with 100 or less 
will not oe required to tile at a.1l. 

\ , 

- 12 -
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1.2 Applicability. These rules are applicable to alJ. 
telephone utilities providing service within California 
having more than 100 private line ala.rm company serving 
links. 

1.3 Definitions. 

1.'3.1 

1 .'3.2 

1.3.'3 

1 .'3.4 

1 .3.5 

1 • '3.6 

1 .3.7 

1.'3.8 

Addition. Adding a new customer to an 
existing private line alarm service. 

Alarm Companl. A company engaged in 
providing monitoring of electronic and 
electrical protection systems including 
burglary, fire, hold-up, a.nd emergency alert 
systems, using private line alarm services. 

Ala.rm Held Order. An order for a. new 
service or an addition which is not completed 
on or before the commitment date not due to 
the fault of the customer. 

Alarm Trouble Renort. A customer's 
communication to·a telephone utility 
indicating dissatisfaction with the 
installation or operation of a private line 
ala.rm service. Trouble, which after 
investigation is determined to be caused by 
customer-provided equipment, will not be 
considered an alarm trouble report. 

Commission. ~he Public Utilities CommiSSion 
ot: the State of Call forni a.. 

\ 
\ 

Commitment Date. \Xhe date agreed to by the 
customer a.nd the telephone '.ltili ty for the 
completion of an in3~allation of a new 2ervic~ 
or an addition. \ 

Customer. Alarm comp~y or customer of an 
alarm company using a private line alarm 
service. ~ 

New Service. The establishment of a new 
private line alarm service~ 

\ 
\, 
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Prim~ry Alarm Service Order. An order 
Placed by a customer with a telephone utility 
for new service or an addition to private line 
alarm service. 

Private Line Alarm Service. A private line 
service provided by a telephone utility to be 
used by 3. customer for the transmission of 
alarm signals. Such service does not include 
any service which is connected to the public 
exchange network. 

Regional Reporting Entity. See Figure A. 

ReEorting Service Level. A specified 
service level of performance for each 
reporting unit. Performance at or below this 
level is an indication of inadequate service 
and the utility shall submit periodic reports 
to the Commission. 

Service Interruption. The existence of a 
?ault, outage, interruption, foreign voltaee, 
nOise, or oth~r defect on a private line alarm 
service. 

Serving Link. The local cable pair from the 
telepfione utility's serving central office to 
a customer's premise. 

Standard Service Range. A service range 
wnich encompasses adequate service to the 
user. 

1.;.16 Telephone Utility. A public utility 
telephone corporation 'providing telephone 
service ac tut.~her deti'ned by!".Sections 216 and 
234 ... Gt' 't-A-e ..... Pub 1 iC""O'"t rrr-r.:t"es Code. 

\ 
Information Available 'to the Public. Telephone utilitiez 
snarl maintain, open for pubfic inspection at their main 
offices in California, copies of a~~ reports submitted to 
this Commission in compliance with ~~ese rules. Reports 
shall be held available tor one year.\ Copies of these 
reports shall also be maintained and b~ available for 
public inspection at the Commission's San Francisco and 
Los Angeles Offices. Cop1es of such re~orts shall be sent 
to interested parties by the telephone ut\i li ties upon 
request. 


